
      

National Championship
26. - 27. August 2006

Melgaard Ridesenter
1911 FLATEBY 

(ca. 20 min. fra Lillestrøm)

AraberhestforeningNORSK

inviterer til

ECAHO Affiliation nr. 50/NO



Norsk Araberhestforening - NAHF, har herved gleden av å invitere alle 
venner av Araberhesten til ”National Championship 2006”. Dette er et 
ECAHO godkjent show og alle som har fullblodsarabere registrert i Norge 
kan være med.

Dette showet vil bestå av en ride/bruksdel og en ren utstillingsdel. 
Det er fritt valg å være med på bare utstillingen eller bare ridningen, 
men her har du en fin mulighet til å vise at din hest er egnet som både 
brukshest og showhest.

Meldt deg og din hest på dette showet! 
Nedenfor finner du den informasjon du måtte trenge. 
Ta gjerne kontakt med oss om noe skulle være uklart.

Med vennlig hilsen
NAHF - Utstillingskomité

Rideklasser:

Trail- skritt og trav

Trail- alle gangarter.

Sprang- 40 cm.

Sprang- 60 cm.

Western Pleasure- skritt og trav.

Western Pleasure- alle gangarter.

Engelsk Pleasure- skritt og trav.

Engelsk Pleasure- alle gangarter.

DOMMERE: 

Titti Hamre og Linda Tveråen.

Har du hest som kan bære rytter kan du 
trygt melde deg på en eller flere av disse 
klassene. 

Man får ingen “tittel” for å delta i 
rideklassene, men det er selvfølgelig både 
sløyfer og premier til de beste ekvipas-
jene.

For de som deltar på både utstillingen og 
i en eller flere av rideklassene vil det 
være en ekstra premie til den beste av 
disse - “BESTE ALLROUND ARABER 2006”.

Husk at alle kan delta og at dette skal 
være gøy!

Les om Engelsk og Western Pleasure i 
medlemsblad nr. 20 som kom ut april 2006.

Pr o g r am

In v i t a s j o n

LØRDAG 26. August kl.10:00



Utstilling:

Klasse 1:  Hopper 1 år

Klasse 2:  Hingster 1 år

Klasse 3:  Hopper 2 år

Klasse 4:  Hingster 2 år

Klasse 5:  Vallaker

Klasse 6:  Hopper 3 år

Klasse 7:  Hingster 3 år

Klasse 8:  Hopper 4-7 år

Klasse 9:  Hopper 8-12 år

Klasse 10: Hopper 13-17 år

Klasse 11: Hopper 18 år og eldre

Klasse 12: Føll

Klasse 13: Hingster 4-7 år

Klasse 14: Hingster 8-12 år

Klasse 15: Hingster 13-17 år

Klasse 16: Hingster 18 år og eldre

Klassene kan bli splittet eller slått sam-

men avhengig av hvor mange påmeldte det er 

til hver klasse.

Alle klassene vil bli dømt av tre dommere 

som uavhengige av hverandre og uten til-

gang til katalogen, gir poeng etter føl-

gende kriterier:

- TYPE, 1-20 poeng

- HODE/HALS, 1-20 poeng

- KROPP/OVERLINJE, 1-20 poeng

- BEN, 1-20 poeng

- BEVEGELSER, 1-20 poeng

Poengene summeres og deles på antall dom-

mere for å komme frem til den endelige po-

engsummen. 

Dommere:

Pekka Pakkonen, Sverige.

Knut Kentsrud, Norge.

Mark Ismer, Tyskland.

Ina Gulbrandsen, Norge.

DC komite:

Elisabeth Nilsson, Sverige.

Marit Rakvaag, Norge.

vet. Flemming Meland, Norge.

Odd Wilson, Norge. (ringmaster)

Kr. 1500,- til beste føll og kr. 500,- til 

nr. to i klassen.

Kr. 1500,- til beste vallak.

Alle champions, “Beste Norskoppdrettede” 

og vinner av føllklassen 

får bronsestatue av Robert Larum (van-

drepremie). Det er også premie til alle 

klassevinnerne.

PÅMELDING
Alle påmeldinger skal sendes til: 

Norsk Araberhestforening

v/Rita Snellingen

Huseby, 2040 KLØFTA

Fax: 63 97 50 89

Tlf: 41 64 51 40

 

Betaling til:

 Norsk Araberhestforening 

v/Terje Snellingen

Huseby, 2040 KLØFTA 

Kontonr. DnB NOR: 5122 06 01580

Sammen med Påmeldingsskjema og Bestill-

ingsskjema skal det være med kopi av reg-

istreringsbevis/eierbevis på hver hest.

Pass, evt. vaksinasjonskort og reg. bevis 

og egenerklæring skal vises i sekretari-

atet før hesten lastes av transporten på 

utstillingsplassen. Nasjonale regler for 

vaksinasjon er 12 måneders intervall.

Påmeldingsfrist / Betalingsfrist:
10. August 2006

Påmeldingen er bindende. Hvis du av en 

eller annen grunn ikke kan delta kan inn-

betalt beløp for klassedeltagelse tilbake-

betales ved fremleggelse av veterinærat-

test. Bestilt boks må betales i sin helhet 

og refunderes ikke.

SØNDAG 27. August kl. 10:00



1. Organising committee members, show officials, judges, exhibitors and handlers will 
unconditionally submit themselves and their accompanying persons to the “Rules for 

Conduct of Shows “and with regards to veterinary matters and drug misuse to the FEI Veteri-
nary Regulations (Chapters V & VI, Annexes III, IV, VI, VII, IX, XIII, XIV) and will accept the 
jurisdiction of the Disciplinary Committee (DC), the Standing Disciplinary Committee (SDC) 
and the Disciplinary Appeals Commission (DAC). The DC, SDC and DAC shall not be liable 
for any consequence of any decision they may make. These Rules will be interpreted when 
necessary under the provisions of the laws of Switzerland. Show organisers are not permitted 
to introduce rules which are in conflict with the EAHSC “Rules for Conduct of Shows”.

Judges and Show Organiser
2. a) Judges will not consult the show catalogue before or during the show at which they are
judging. No announcement indicating the identity, breeding or past performance of exhibits, 
or the identity of their owners will be made during judging. It is, however, permissible for this 
information to be given out after the scores have been announced for each exhibit.
b) Show organisers will not release details of competitors or their exhibits to the press (except 
as detailed below) at any time prior to the catalogue being put on sale at the showground. 
Catalogues will not be offered for sale more than one day before the commencement of 
the show. Show organisers who wish to make use of the press (e.g. a magazine or other 
publication) to print the catalogue may do so, provided that they have a written contract with 
the publisher which confirms that the part of the magazine containing details of competitors 
or their exhibits will not be put on sale or posted to magazine subscribers more than one day 
before the commencement of the show.
3. The organiser will pay any reasonable travelling and accommodation expenses for ap-
pointed judges.
4. A reserve judge will be appointed. His duty will be:
a) to replace another appointed judge who is absent.
b) deleted.
5. No member of the organising committee may judge. No appointed judge may exhibit, ride,
drive or handle an entered horse, nor may he act as a steward, technical delegate, announcer, 
commentator or act in any other official capacity at a show where he is judging.
6. a) The show organising committee reserves the right to refuse any entry, but must give the
reason for refusal. The organiser is personally responsible for compliance with these rules and 
with EAHSC instructions given for his category of shows.
b) EAHSC “Rules for Affiliation of Shows” are binding on organisers and exhibitors.

Judges and Exhibitors
7. a) Any judge judging at an ECAHO affiliated show to agree in writing to abide by the 
ECAHO Rules for Conduct of Shows, in particular concerning judges and judging, and those 
governing conflicts of interest. He further agrees to judge with integrity and honesty and to 
carry out his judging duties solely with the objects of ECAHO in mind.
b) Judges will not visit exhibitors’ premises or accept exhibitors’ hospitality or gifts immediately 
before or during the show concerned, or accept any other benefits that could bring into ques-
tion the judge’s integrity or honesty.
c) Any judge is expected to exhibit the highest standard of ethics inside and outside the 
showring. He shall especially abstain from any act and, in particular, any public expression of 
opinion which may reflect on the dignity of his position.
d) Any complaints about a judge have to be made in writing by two individuals within 3 days 
of the event in accordance with Rules for Disciplinary Committees § 21b). The complaint has 
to be supported by a fee (80,- CHF/50,- € or equivalent). The judge in question would then be 
given the opportunity of reply.
e) It is in the powers of the Standing Disciplinary Committee (SDC) to investigate any incidents 
in accordance with Rules for Disciplinary Committees §24.
8. a) Judges will not knowingly judge horses concerning which there may be an actual or ap-
parent conflict of interest. (“category rule” deleted.)
b) Exhibitors have to declare any actual or apparent conflict or interest with any of the judges 
invited for the show on the entry form.
c) Organisers will not accept any entries, which indicate any actual or apparent conflict of 
interest with one of the invited judges, unless (see 8d)
d) Organisers will insure that a reserve judge (or more) is available.
9. An actual or apparent conflict of interest is defined as judging a horse which:
a) has been bought or sold by the judge either as owner or agent
b) is owned in whole or part by the judge or by a member of the judge’s family, or business 
partner in an Arab horse business venture
c) has been leased by the judge, at any time
d) has been bred by the judge or is the property of a breeding organisation in which the judge 
is or was an employee
e) has been regularly trained, examined or treated by the judge in a professional capacity.
10. When in the show-ring all communication between judges and exhibitors prior to the 
presentation of prizes will be through the ringmaster or steward.
11. A judge or a panel of judges is authorised to withhold any award if in their opinion the 
exhibit does not merit such an award.
12. spare

Enforcement
13. The show executive will appoint a Disciplinary Committee (DC) and the ringstewards, who
will not judge, nor will they exhibit at the show concerned. The appointment, duties, proce-
dures and powers of Disciplinary Committees will be determined by EAHSC and published in 
“Rules for Disciplinary Committees (DC)”.
14. Any organiser, official judge, steward or exhibitor of a horse entered at the show may lodge
a complaint alleging infringement of these rules. Such complaint is to be made in writing within 
1 hour of the alleged infringement occurring. A deposit of 80,- CHF/50,- € (or equivalent) will 
be lodged with the DC and may be retained if the complaint is considered frivolous at the DC’s 
discretion. Such forfeiture belongs to the EAHSC.
15. In the event of an exhibit tested positive as a result of a chemical test instituted under 
these rules, the person who signed the entry form will be held responsible for the administra-
tion of a forbidden substance contrary to rule 35 unless such person provides full and proper 
evidence implicating some other person. Such person or persons may be suspended by the 
SDC and the evidence of a positive test shall be considered full and proper evidence of an 
offence having been committed under rule 35.
16. spare

Conduct of Halter Classes
17. Handlers will be neatly dressed. They may wear any costume normally worn in their 
country of origin.
18. Handlers will not wear clothes carrying any form of advertising which discloses the con

nection of the horse they are handling.
19. Unruly horses may be ordered to withdraw at the discretion of the judge(s).
20. Only one handler per exhibit is permitted in the ring at any one time. (”Assistant handler” 
rule deleted).
21. Judges may order handlers to open horses’ mouths or pick up feet for inspection.
22. Judges are required to judge exhibits standing, walking and trotting.
23. a) Horses to appear in the pre-ring no less than 10 minutes before the start of the class.
  b) Exhibits which appear late (missing the walk around the ring) will be excluded from the
class.
24. Stallions and colts aged three years and over must be shown wearing bridles and bits 
which are both secure and comfortable for the horse. All bridles without bits are equally to be 
both secure and comfortable for the horse.
25. a) Any horse becoming loose in the pre-ring is subject to a penalty at the discretion of the 
DC.
b) Any horse becoming loose in the show ring will automatically be judged at the end of its 
class and the owner may be required to pay a fine to the organiser. Should the horse become 
loose a second time it will be disqualified.
26. It is obligatory that Championships shall be judged in accordance with the rules for cham-
pionships as published in the schedules and catalogue.

Soundness
27. Exhibits which appear to be lame may be assessed and placed by the judges. Judges may
exclude any horse so lame that assessment will inflict pain.
28. spare

Disguising of Exhibits
29. No alteration of the basic colour of the skin, coat or hooves is permitted. Hoof paints, 
colourless varnishes, coat dyes, glitter spray and cosmetic operations including skin grafts are 
forbidden.
Note: Colourless hoof oils, vaseline or oil and white chalk used on white legs may be ac-
cepted.
30. Artificial methods of dilating the eyes or affecting the natural action of the horse or 
otherwise influencing its action or behaviour by oxygenating the bloodstream or by the use 
of weights or artificially weighted shoes, or by electrical or chemical treatment of any kind at 
any time before or during exhibition are forbidden. Burns, cuts or other marks on the body of 
any exhibit in such places or positions as to indicate prohibited methods have been used, will 
be regarded by DC’s with veterinary advice as full and adequate grounds for exclusion of any 
exhibit from competition.
31. a) In halter classes horses may be fully or partly bodyclipped, subject to eyelashes being 
left uncut, hair inside the ears left unshaved and tactile hair left intact around the nose, muzzle 
and the eyes.
b) No equipment intended to alter the natural appearance of the horse is permitted in the 
stables, including necksweats, neck collars, tailracks, hobbles or weights. Exhibitors using 
such equipment on the showground will be suspended by the DC for the period of the show.
32. spare

Cruelty
33. Excessive whipping, excessive stimulation by noise or intimidation, use of electric shock 
devices or infliction of pain by any means is forbidden in all parts of the showground, or stable 
areas, at all times.
34. spare

Misuse of Drugs
35. The administration of any substance not a normal nutrient (including ginger and similar irri-
tants), whether intentionally or unintentionally which may affect the performance, temperament 
or soundness of an exhibit is forbidden. Such forbidden substances are listed in Annex IV, FEI 
Veterinary Regulations, an up to date copy of which will be maintained by the EAHSC. Unless 
otherwise stated in the Rules for Conduct of Shows and Rules for Disciplinary Committees, 
any procedures related with Drug Misuse follow the FEI Veterinary.

Regulations.
36. DC’s may order chemical tests on any exhibit.
a) Any exhibit for which the veterinary duly appointed to collect such specimens of blood, 
urine or other substances certifies that in his opinion such collection may endanger the exhibit 
concerned or the persons handling such exhibit will inform the DC’s who will disqualify the 
horse and forward the case to the SDC. Any horse so disqualified will not receive any prize or 
title and will not compete further at the show concerned.
b) Horses withdrawn from such test by their owner or person responsible (i.e. who signed 
the entry form) will not receive any prize or title and will not compete further at the show 
concerned; the DC to forward the case to the SDC.
37. DC’s may order tests of exhibit’s eyes for mydriatic drugs.
38. Judges may request DC’s to test any horse.

Drug misuse procedures
39. Procedures for investigation are laid down in “Rules for Disciplinary Committees”.
40. Where the authorised laboratory finds a positive reaction it will inform the show organiser 
and the EAHSC, which will take action in accordance with the “Rules for Disciplinary Commit-
tees”.
41. All drug-related offences will be dealt with by a Standing Disciplinary Committee (SDC) 
under “Rules for Disciplinary Committees”.

Veterinary Matters
42. Horses with apparent clinical signs of a disease may not participate in the show at the 
discretion of the DC Veterinarian. If the DC Veterinarian diagnoses apparent clinical signs 
of a contagious disease, the horse must be put immediately into quarantine and may not 
participate in the show.
43. Vaccination regulations for international shows will follow those of the FEI (see FEI Vet. 
Reg. Annex VI), for national shows they will follow the FN rules of the country in which the 
show is being held.

to be effective as of 5th February 2006

European Arab Horse Show Commission Blue Book 2006
Rules for Conduct of Shows





Uts t i l l i n g  /  R id e k l a s s e r
BESKRIVELSE ANTALL SUM KR.

Utstillingsklasse kr. 500,- 

Utstillingsklasse føll kr. 100,-

Rideklasse ”Westerne Pleasure” skritt og trav, kr. 100,-

Rideklasse ”Westerne Pleasure” åpen, kr. 100,-

Rideklasse “Trail” skritt og trav, kr. 100,-

Rideklasse ”Trail” åpen, kr. 100,-

Rideklasse ”English Pleasure” skritt og trav, kr. 100,-

Rideklasse ”English Pleasure” åpen, kr. 100,-

Rideklasse ”Sprang” 40 cm. kr. 100,-

Rideklasse ”Sprang” 60 cm. kr. 100,-

Leie av boks kr. 750,- 

Camping kr. 50,- pr. døgn (ikke strøm)

SUM: KR.

Spon s o r
BESKRIVELSE ANTALL SUM KR.

 
Klassesponsor kr. 1000,-

Championat / Beste Norskoppdrettede sponsor kr. 1500,-

1/1 side annonse i katalogen kr. 1500,-

1/2 side annonse i katalogen kr. 750,-

1/4 side annonse i katalogen kr. 375,-

SUM: KR.

Uts t i l l e r i n f o
Navn:_____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Adresse:__________________________________________________________________________

Tlf:______________________________Mobil:_______________________Fax:_______________

E-post:___________________________________________________________________________

Signatur:_________________________________________________________________________

SEND TIL:

NAHF v/Rita Snellingen
Huseby, 2040 KLØFTA
Tlf: 41 64 51 40
Faks: 63 97 50 89

E-post: show@araberhest.no
www.araberhest.no

BETAL TIL:

NAHF v/Terje Snellingen
Huseby, 2040 KLØFTA

   Konto: 5122 06 01580
Bank: DnBNOR

INNEN 10. AUGUST 2006!


